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Letters
to the Editor
, CLINICAL AUSCULTATION IN NOISY
ENVIRONMENTS1,2
, To The Editor:
I was impressed with the recent article, “In-flight Tho-
racic Ultrasound Detection of Pneumothorax in Combat,”
by Dr. Justin Madill (1). It gives us all great pride to know
of the life-saving and life-sustaining work that our
nation’s military Emergency Physicians do every day in
austere conditions in deployed environments!
The author is, indeed, correct to note that medical
evacuation (and casualty evacuationdmedical evacua-
tion in airborne or ground vehicles without intrinsic,
dedicated patient care modalities) is very different from
operating among the environs of the Emergency Depart-
ment (ED). Hypobaria, hypoxia, hypothermia, vibration,
noise, confined spaces, limited patient access, and other
physical and physiologic stressors of flight contribute to
these challenges (2).
I was particularly cued on the comment noting that
“auscultation of breath sounds while in-flight would be
futile due to the high ambient noise of the helicopter.”
In fact, this is not a problem solely for the militaryd
physicians are often required to evaluate, make clinical
decisions, and initiate treatment under noisy conditions.
Auscultation is a fundamental and powerful clinical
tooldit is rapid, simple, inexpensive, portable, and re-
peatable. But meaningful auscultation is challenging at
best, often impossible, in high-noise environments.
This might include being in the back of an aircraft or
vehicle, in a very noisy ED, or even at the point of
injury in a noisy environment (e.g., a stadium). The U.S.
Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory (USAARL),
located at Fort Rucker, AL, has been addressing this
challenge.
Recognizing the need for a device capable of adequate
preservation of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) under condi-
tions of noise, USAARL partnered with Active Signal
Technologies, Inc. (Linthicum Heights, MD), through
a Small Business Innovative Research collaboration, to
develop a “noise-immune stethoscope” (NIS) (3,4). The
NIS is a hybrid dual-mode design stethoscope with both
an acoustic (passive) and aDoppler (active)mode. It is de-
signed for one-handed operation and is powered by two
AA-cell batteries. The acousticmode consists of a directly
coupled piezoelectric ceramic stack, whereas the Doppler
operates with a 2–3-MHz ultrasound carrier wave.
Most recent testing in a reverberation acoustic cham-
ber demonstrated that the device preserves SNR and pro-
vides a clinically useful signal (heart and lung sounds) to
approximately 90 dB of ambient noise for the acoustic
mode (a good solution for many moderate noise environ-
ments), whereas the Doppler functioned out to 110 dB
(testing limit; cabin noise in a UH-60 Blackhawk helicop-
ter) (5). In-flight tests in an Army UH-60 helicopter also
confirmed the ability to auscultate normal heart and lung
sounds using the Doppler mode (6). It is worth noting that
the audible returns of the Doppler mode are distinctly dif-
ferent than a traditional stethoscope. Heart sounds have
been described as a three-part “ta-da´-da” rhythm, and
lung sounds are comparable to a coarse friction rub. Pre-
sumably, clinicians can be trained to recognize and inter-
pret these sounds. What is unknown at this time (studies
are underway) is the diagnostic potential of the device
under conditions of pathology.
With his new invention, the stethoscope, in 1816, Rene
Laennec noted that the sounds of intrathoracic organs can
prove useful for clinical assessment and diagnosis (7).
This has, indeed, proved true. But, emergency physicians
and other clinical providers often operate in austere, chal-
lenging environments that compromise the usefulness of
the stethoscope. Ambient noise, particularly within and
around medical evacuation vehicles, is certainly one of
those challenges. Although high-noise environments are
currently an impediment to clinical auscultation, this
may not always be so. Research in improved electronic
and Doppler stethoscopes is underway, and soon the
clinician may be able to use a stethoscope with ease under
the noisiest of conditions to assess, diagnose, and direct
life-saving care.
1The author has no financial or other relationships that may be
perceived as a conflict of interest to report.
2Disclosure statements: The views, opinions, and findings
contained in this document are those of the author and should
not be construed as an official Department of the Army
position, policy, or decision, unless so designated by other
official documentation.
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